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Background There is little written about embedding quality improvement in hospices and less still in the UK (Marchant, 2023). A quality improvement project embedding quality improvement in a hospice setting, Master’s dissertation report, 2021), but much about quality improvement in healthcare generally. ‘For 30 years, the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) has used improvement science to advance and sustain better outcomes in health and health care across the world’ (Institute for Healthcare Improvement. How to improve. [Internet] 2023). Havens Hospices is an all age palliative care provider in Essex. There was interest in finding ways to improve the use of quality improvement across the organisation to bring about meaningful positive change.

Aims To increase:

- The number of quality improvement ideas suggested.
- The number of these seen through to a project and presented.
- Awareness, skills and knowledge around quality improvement tools.

Methods The IHI model of quality improvement was used and changes implemented one at a time using plan do study act (PDSA) cycles. The main changes have been:

- Introduction of a simple teams form to suggest QI ideas.
- Process for rating these ideas and providing feedback on each one.
- Training for staff and a QI guide to aid with ongoing training and project completion.
- Quality improvement awards introduced and then incorporated into our main staff award system.
- Rating process moved to sit with senior leadership team to allow definitive decision making promptly.

Results Significant sustained increases in QI ideas into the process. Many of these are now ongoing projects. In the first year we had five projects presented externally and this year we have a further four abstracts submitted on quality improvement work.

Conclusion We have successfully implemented a process for getting ideas, reviewing them, and then providing the necessary level of support for change to happen. Awards and education have supported these increases. There is still work needed to make sure all projects are seen through to a conclusion and learning shared both internally and externally.
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Background Our organisation believes ‘quality is everyone’s responsibility’ (Deming. Out of the crisis. 2000). Nonetheless, quality improvement projects (QIPs) analysis identified minimal diversity in project teams, with representation from limited range of professions and levels of practice, aligning with traditional views of hierarchy in healthcare (Nembhard, Edmondson. J Organizational Behav. 2006;27(7):941–66). Exploration indicated a culture of ‘not my role’ in taking part in quality improvement (Mannion, Davies. BMJ. 2018;363(363):k4907; Harte, Hayward Giles. Quality improvement: everyone’s responsibility [Internet]. Chartered Society of Physiotherapy. 2022) grounded in lack of confidence, as no formalised support or information for process and requirements, which excluded parts of the workforce with limited previous exposure to project management. We created a tool to formalise the process and requirements, as well as support users, for QIPs.

Aims To encourage Quality Improvement (QI) culture by developing a tool to guide, plan, monitor progress, and evaluate QIPs. The tool aims for suitability for standardisation across all organisational QIPs. To support engagement with QI, service development and leadership across all roles and levels of practice (Harte, Hayward Giles. 2022).


Results Following pilot and internal consultation feedback, four themes identified:

1. Suggestions for change/additions.
2. Initially appeared overwhelming, but felt logical and supportive when used.
3. Suitable to standardise for all organisational projects.
4. Suggestions for increased scope of tool.

Conclusions Evaluation of pilot and feedback from internal consultation demonstrates successful production of PDSA tool to use for all QIPs, across the organisation. Project continuation through a Quality Improvement Priority for 2023/24:

- Embed the PDSA cycle further.
- Evaluation and revision of tool based on user experience.
- Thematic analysis of feedback.
- Review and implementation of policy to promote culture change.
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